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n au mBEN IMPERII Sentiment le Mere Optimist le in Seme Quarter* 
Exportera ere in Park Regarding Shut»ion—Crop 
Neyre Received wae Fiv*rable-Little Hep* *ff 
Relief Freer. W«r,

E Itar»# Are! ef Belt * wived Rail» O urine *»•« Week 
—d«H» l« Now Buying Cetten In Lire# 
Quant ft l„—Cr#p Plnenolng Almeet Cam- 

Pleted-Frlaee net QueN*
Tint Country Will Not be ia Want of 

Meat for a Lone Time to Cone— 
Evidently Prepared

fILL KEEP WOLF FROM DOOR

a Traction Will Make 
Hal Payment on Thursday 

N«t

Moderate Crop in Core, Oats About 
« Last Year—Wheat Uncertain 

Over War

EUROPE NEEDS FOOD STUFFS

Marked Activity in Moat Line* Canned 
by Unrest Arising Ont of 

European Conditions

GOVERNMENT ORDERS

*(betualve leeeaj Wire te The Journal ef Commerce) 
Chicago, Augujt11$.—Wheat prices 

steadily downward during the pant week with the ex
port situation the eesentùl factor in making for low
er values- The uncertainty surrounding the ability 
of exportera to get their wheat to the Untied Kingdom, 
or to Europe, hen Induced selling and some wheat 
previously bought ter export has been sold. Senti
ment-In some quarters was more optimistic toward 
the close of the week, but the market continued lie 
downward

(Exclusive Leased Wire la The Journal ef Cam mere#.)
New Tork. August IB.—During the pest week rains 

tell over large area» of the cotton belt, both east 
end went of the Mississippi River. The severe drought 
In Texas le now generally relieved, and while the 
plant In that State la apbtty, recent rains havs added 
materially to the Indicated final yield. Conditions In 
the Atlantic States continue tine. Decided Improve- 
ment in the general outlook 
crop fully aa Urge as Inal year, which ranked second 
In history,

have tended

>
INTO MINING EXCHANGE I

With all Her Supplie», Howpver, Germany Imparte 
great Amount» el Livestock Each Year-Leal 
Than tine Animal Per Cnpllal in the Gauntry.

nd Ontario Shareholders in Toronto li 
)m Have Held Stock for Year., G, 
>.ntod Over Peerage of Dividend.

rSituation le Extremely Complicated— Exporters Wave 
All Commitment. Tied Up-War Hat Painful Ef- 
f«t ef Uiwettllm Whole Wheat Trade. Temper- 
arlly at Lent.

Work In Textile Mills Mae Been Greatly Stimulated 
Shewn , e Slight Improvement In the 

Went Over a Year Ageitems now to assure a
will not stsarve for •want of meet for course.

Conference Created Interest.
The mtetlnr held Friday at Washington between 

Secretary McAdoo and leading banker», foreign ex
change men and grain exporters was

Germany
time to come unless her farm* arc Invaded by 

Figures for December. HIS. show the

loll! to The Journal of Comm 
Ont., August 15.—The pressure on the i 
the stock exchange to reopen forbum, 

raete ia becoming stronger daily Br , 
the income of which has entirely die, 
which are beginning to flu up w|th 

or covering order., are beginning to „r 
nee felt.
I^ers who have

The grain man for Harris. Wlnthrop A Co. In Chi
cago haa written an Interesting letter stating that 
there is every prospect of a big speculative year In 
commodities.

The letter says further:
"The Government promise for the corn crop te some 

200,000,000 bushels larger than a year ago. Neverthe
less. should the present promise reach maturity, It 
means at best but a moderate crop, whereas, consider
ing last year’s great shortage, a bumper crop is most 
urgently needed, and whenever the situation Justifiée 
it where houses generally will feel like encouraging 
activity. I look to see a year of great activity in corn. 
“The oat crop Is about the same as last year, and 
prices have already had a pretty fair advance. Yet 
supplies of old crop oats are light, and new oats are 
moving with considerable freedom and finding a fairly 
ready market. The moet encouraging thing, from the 
standpoint of probable activity, is the fact that the 
Canadian oat crop has been quite badly hurt. Last 
year they sold at a price which permitted a-consider
able export business, duty paid, to this country, 
night Wtnnlpeb October oats are 10c a bushel over Chi
cago September, so theti you will see that they are 
nearer to an Import -rather than an export basis right

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Jeu nul ef Cemmeeee)
New York, August 15.—Dispatches to Dun's Re

view from branche* of R. G. Dun ahd Company In 
leading trad* centers of the Dominion of Canada 
say that while general trade so far doe* not ap
pear to be very much affected by the war. antici
pation of higher prices has caused active buying In 
certain line*.

Montreal reports business seasonably quiet, but 
aa yet little disturbed by conditions in Europe al- , 
though uncertainty appears to be growing. Gro
ceries are in active demand, owing to expecta
tions of advances In prices and about the santt can 
be said of leather and hides.

Dry goods are in moderate request both at whole
sale and retail, but large government orders have 
stimulated activities at textile mills and footwear 
factories.

Merchants at Toronto are pursuing a waiting 
policy, and business In all lines except those In 
which higher prices ere anticipated is quiet. There 
Is. however, much confidence In the futurs, and the 
prevailing feeling appears to be that with a clear
ing in the situation there will oe a revival of ac
tivity In many lines. ,

There Is very little change In conditions at Hamit-

r the allies.
total number of cattle to be 20,944,258 head, 

r While Germany hats been building up armaments 
Bhe has not been neglecting whit Is still more tin- 

f port&nt, provisions. The Increase In the supply of 
6 ojti« during the year wae 782,217 head, or 1.8 per

i While Germany lost heavily in sheep supplies dur- 

t„g the year, the decrease being 29$>,250, her increase 
In pigs was enormous. The supply In December, l»ll, 
was 25,691,794, or 8,668,707 more than the year pre
vious, showing an increase of 16.7 per cent.

Germany's supply of livestock, however, when com- 
pared with the nations of the new world in their re- 

I gpective proportions to population, suffers. "With a 
| total population of 65,000,000, she has scarcely more 
k than one bullock for each group of three people. Can- 
I ada, where complaint of scarcity' is heard every day, 

has a bullock for each individual.

Imbrelige Alarms Southerners.

The foreign embrollge has caused the south much
alarm. Because of the severe curtailment of the Eu
ropean demand, the fear Is that prices will become 
unduly depressed for the want of an outside market. 
While no plan for financing the gradual marketing 
of the new crop has been evolved, several proposal* 
are now taking concrete shape.

There are many who believe

awaited with
great Interest. Exporter* generally are considerably 
In the dark regarding the export situation although 
Liverpool grain Interests appear more optimistic of 
the future. The fact that a few cargoes of wheat 
left the United States during the week was regarded 
os portending a more favorable export situation. Crop 
from the northwest received during the week was fav
orable.

business of this kM 
t if they were permitted to ca.ro on a, 
i only they would be able to retain thl 1that in spite of the 

entanglements abroad Europe will take at least 3.- 
000.000 bales or perhaps half of their

|
her hand, if transactions 
ndefinltely, the number 
1 district -will be at

normal require-
Japan Is already buying cotton In large 

t!tt«a and with China and South

of business Corn prices have declined along with wheat and 
also because of the fall of needed rains in the State 
of Kansas, Nebraska, and Illinois which has induced 
cash selling. The market has been heavy.

Oats were weaker, but showed greater powers of 
resistance than did wheat or

of unemployed 
once increased. America depending 

on us for their cotton (roods. It Is the opinion of well 
informed cotton

cables which indicated that the 
)n Exchange would not be long 
t that cash business is 
rk, are the arguments in :
° resume business under the

openl 
postpom 

•working out w

men that consumption will easily 
keep pace with production.

No Opening Expected.
BtteqUv# next year, the crop year will btgln with 

August 1 and end July 31. 
the August new crop movement has made this change 
necessary. »

The opening of the New York Cotton
some time, but the liquidating 

mittee Is formulating plans for concentrating all un
liquidated commitments in one month through the 
adoption of fixed discounts on premiums.

support of t 
conditio GRAIN EXPORTS FOR WEEK.

Bradatreet’s grain exports follow :
Argentina leads 

l the world per capita, the ratio beljig four bullocks 
I for each person. Following is a table showing Ger- 
k many’s supplies with compariaone:

The gradual increase inmajority Of the members of the conml 
Inst the slightest amendment of the 
idlng. They hold that the buying ordJ 
tked up very quickly unless some dee J 
war restored confidence. 1
of inquiries have been received here fro 
gaming the Brazilian dividend which 
Fhursday next.
:ion of Brazilian exchange on London J 
tances from Rio to London 
I it looked for a time as 
would be deferred.

Wheat. 
3,726,000 
6,994,000 
7.581,000 

. . - 38,722,000

. .. 33,343,000

Com.
62,000
49,000
24.000

276,000
666,000

This week 1...............

FTom July 1................

To-

No. on hand-,
Dec. 1913. Dec. 1912. Inc. or Dec. P.C.

Cattle ............. 20,944,268 20,182,021 x762,237 x8.8
6,604.196 6,803,445 -229,250 —6.2

. .. 26,691.794 21,721,70» x3.668.087 16.7
3,410,896 xl 25,301 x3.9

Luxemburg has only 101,765 cattle on hand, but 
! that Is an increase of 7,672 head over 1912. She has 
I 136,888 pigs, or 8,863 over 1912.

Exchange is !not looked for for

ton and all departments are quiet.
The situation In the Far West and Nartliwest con

tinues encouraging, for while the crops will be 
somewhat less than last year, It" is expected that 
values will be greater owing tj the hoetUUiee in 
Europe.

Winnipeg reports that while merchants appear 
to be conserving their cash reserves sui much ns 
possible, business Is well maintained In volume and 
In some directions shows moderate improvement ov- 

There Is a better feeling it Calgary

Pigs
Goats............... 3,636.697

Oplrriens Are Valueless.
"As for wheat, the situation is entirely too compli

cated for an Individual’s opinion to be of much value; 
at least I don’t have much regard for my own. Wheat 
la up 16 cents a bushel, the last ten of it having, of 
course, been accelerated by the disquieting political 
conditions on the other side, and It would seem al
most folly to attempt to turn to a bull position on 
wheat at this level.

LARGEST SINGLE OIL ORDER.
Los Angeles, August 15.—A contract for 90,000 bar

rels monthly minimum and 225,000 barrels maximum, 
has been signed between the Union Oil Company of 
California and Chili Exploration Company, a Guggen
heim corporation. This is the largest single order 
which has been secured by any California Oil Com-

the price Is approximately 40 cents a barrel.

■IDE toesthough the d]

INTO DECEMBER DELIVERY Ü
Han Company, however, 
nections, not only 

1 the dividend

Prussia Leads Advsnce,

I In Prussia the chief advance In live stock produc- 
mh tion has been made. Going back to 1883 the total 
E number of cattle existing in Prussia in that year was 
fcv 8,737,641, or 312 per 1,000 Inhabitants. In the 
»• year 1911 the total number amounted to 11,682,234, or 
| 287 per 1,000 inhabitants.
Kjk The number of pigs increased in the same period 
K. from 5,819,136 to 17,244,865, or from 210 to 423 per 
fe- 1,000 Inhabitants.
F In 1883 the number of sheep was 14,752,328, but in 
fr’lttl.it was only 4,872,489. or 533 per 1,000 inhabi
le. tants in 188 3 and 107 In 1911. *
K- The goats were 1,679.686 iu 1883 and 2.235.629 in 
I' 1W7'or 62 and 68 Per 1,000 Inhabitants respectively.

Æhas excelle] 
this side but j 

payment has never be]
Fair and Equitable Differences Will be Allowed and 

Cotton Exchange Will Act a* Arbitrator in Case 
•f Trouble—Statement of Special Committee Re
penting ,en Solution.

Contract runs three years and it is believed Notwithstanding heavy losses In the Northwest, we 
■till have the promise and practical fulfillment of a 
crop In excess of 900,000.000 bushels, which 
with the previous high record of 7 6 3,000.000 bushels.

"On the other hand, first-hand Information from the 
Continental countries In

er a year ago. 
owing to the advance in the prices of grain mr.d

my, of course, will be unable to ma 
to its large body of shareholders In
irmany.

comparesBe cattle, due to the war and as the crop la expected 
to be large, merchants are looking for m active m 
fall business.
vicinity of Ksakatoon and while the yield will not 
be up to the average, prices are higher then for 
weveral years, which la expected to be of marked 
benefit to all lines, 
hers anticipate a brisk fell and winter.

The declaration of war caused aomo uneaslncid at 
V'ancou ver In groceries, provisions, etc., but conditions 
have become more settled and business has returned 
to Its normal value.

ANOTHER DECLINE IN FLOUR.
Boston, August 16.—The latest 10 cents a barrel de

cline in flour by wholesalers makes a 20 cent reduc
tion thus far this week, making the net advance since 
the foreign war started of $i a barrel. No reduction 
has yet been made in retail prices, and flour ia still 
being sold at the highest price to consumers in three 
years, some grocers charging $1 a bag or the equiva
lent of |8 a barrel.

The flour mills are doing an enormous business and 
earning the largest profits in years. The receipts of 
Hour at Boston this week are expected to exceed 60,000 
barrels against 31,133 barrels last week and 22,577 
barrels two weeks ago. Flour receipts at Boston 
since January 1st have been 960,964 barrel* against 
1,198,621 barrels for same period last year Indicating 
that retailers stocks were abnormally low when the 
foreign war broke out, which advanced flour prices 
$1.25 a barrel In a week’s time.

ig of the Canadian Steamship divide 
i great deal of disappointment. (Exclusive Lesied Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. August 15.—The voluntary committee to 
facilitate the liquidation of 
New York Cotton market, has suggested that for the 
best Interests of the cotton trade, all oututandlng con
tracts should be consolidated In the December 
ery at a fair and equitable difference. Khould, 
bera be unable to

Harvesting Is under way In the
Ehrope is to the effect that 

their crops generally are ehort ; ihe war. of course, will 
shut off the exports of Russian grains, the Danube 
provinces will be In no condition to contribute their 
usual volume to importing countries’ requirements, as 
a partial offset to this, Germany and Austria have a 
great deal of wheat bought from us which we can’t 
ship.

especial
ieu and Ontario Navigation shareholde, 
>m held that security for 
Jones said, at the 

irectors of the Canadian

open contracts In thea generation, 
regular Friday mee

.... Bank of Con
io date, could be set for the reopening , 
Harris company’s various plants in Oi

Retail trade la quiet, but job- I:

agree upon terms, the committee 
has offered Its services as arbitrators to settle all *Uch 
disagreement.

The chances are that It will be a long time 
before we can ship anything to those particular 
tries. On the other hand. It looks as If the way would 
be open to the safe sailing of our wheat vessels to 
English—and perhaps later on-tlie French. Belgian 
and Dutch ports

iHeavy Meet Imports Made.ed that many millions of foreign orde 
lcelled at the beginning of the 
3 be months before the

t Like the production of cattle, the production of milk 
F,, has Increased In Prussia during the last twenty-five 
[ years, though to a less degree. The value of the milk 
L,i W“ced .ln pwseia in; 19-11 amounted to upwards 
\ °* $123.000,009. The number of milch cows has In -
I crea8ed from 6,133,228 In 188$ to 6.441,445 in 19H, 

and the i/icome from milch stock has reached that 
derived from bread cereals.

p For the whole Empire, the value of milk and milk 
F Products was calculated léi 1912 to be somewhere 
i .«bout $730,000,000. Besides this home production, 

the imports of milk, butter and cheese amounted In 
1911 to $46,760,000. The imports of 
products into the German Empire exceeds 
140,400,000, the exporte of

Commercial failures In the Dominion of, Canada 
numbered 45 as against 67 last week and SI the 
same week lait year.

Difference* te be Allowed.
Under the circumstances the committee 

gested that all contracts be transferred to December 
on the boats of the foUowing differences:

September 46 points dleçouat,.
October 86 points discount.
November 26 points discount.
January 6 points premium.
February 10 points premium.
March 16 points premium.
April 40 points premium.
May 46 points premium.

Toronto wor
to be reopened to supply the 
another plan ' now - under consideratj 
immediatfeTeopening. 
o Mining Exchange has

has sug-Canadi
The needs over there sire great 

and this country is going to be called upon for an 
unusual portion of their requirements.

‘The whole wheat trade Is in a very unsatisfactory 
Exporters have undergone a tremendous 

strain; r don't mean by thl» the little fellow, but the 
big and little ones alike have all been under

•radetreets.
B rads treèt*.—Trade In Canad* Ur unsettled, food

stuffs have generally advanced. Bhlpplnff' from the 
principal ports Is considerably hampered. Manufac
turers, save thoee selling war supplies to the gov-

been incorp<
>oses to trade in mining stocks

position.

reducing output*. New enterpriaesHOW THE WORLD INVESTS.
London Is estimated to have a surplus of $2,000,- 

080,000 for outside investment. Paris holds second 
place representing about a quarter of that .amount, 
and Is great factor in finances of Russia, Spain and 
Turkey. Germany requires most of its 
home enterprises. Holland and Belgium 
active bourses. The St. Petersburg Birsha deals only 
in Russian securities, and is smaller than the 
changes in Glasgow. Manchester or Livq*pqq|.

eminent,
w-e held up owing to inability to procure loan*, and

this
2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

1c Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

My opinion Is that there are at least 60,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat sold abroad, of which 
haps 76 per cent, is to Interior Continental countries. 
Germany, Belgian and the Adriatic ports have taken a 
great deal of wheat from us, which, of course, cannot 
be shipped.

j col lections* au-e slow. Harvesting l* under way, but 
the yield of wheat will be somewhat disappointing. 
However, prevailing high price* may offset the effect 
of a short yield. Bank clearings at sixteen title* 
for the week ending with Thursday last aggregate 
$129,640.000, a decrease of 16.8 per cent from lest 
week and of 12.6 per cent from the like week of lost

milk and milk They recommend that no commission be charged I 
for such transfer but that the usual commission must ! 
be charged for closing transactions, 
the special committee seems to meet with the general : 
approval of the members of the Exchange and It Is 
thought that there will be little difficulty In effecting 
the transfers.

by about
. the same products and
F 8 t2*3-00® nxore than the Imports of meat and live cash for The action of I

have very Whels Wheat Trade Unsettled.
The exporter on this side had practically all of his 

commitments tied up, except perhaps with the ex
ception of the actual shipment of his wheat, 
by this that he had his vessel

This means that Germany imports 
600,000 worth of

about (45, - 
and live stock in a year.

Business failures for the week ending, with Thurs
day number 46 against 49 last week, and 26 in the 
corresponding week of 1913.

One of the main reasons for grouping 
contracts in December is to facilitate the 
of the large open straddle Interest between this 
ket and Liverpool. All contracts

I meanWANTED TO BORROW. settlement
engagements made, the 

wheat secured over here in one form or another, and 
as a great many of hie requirements were for August 
shipment, most of them had their requirements 
Pleted, even to the extent of having the wheat at 
tidewater.

/EST in 
it would
f managerial capacity to an experienc 
ughly qualified middle 
ment,” P.O. Box 282,

me ligitimate business wh« 
secured and offering salaribe In Liverpool have 

already been- concentrated In January-February.
Class on sn Equitsbl* Basis.

K-Vi —

sin prices mo
IUHOIIÎ PEEK

THEed man. App^H| 
ontreal.

ag
M<

Pulp & Paper
It is u nderstood that

"Wickersham, acting as counsel to the Cotton Ex
change has advised that In cases where It Is Impos
sible to communicate with customers

former Attorney-GeneralGalveston and New-Orleans are blocked 
AH roads leading to those ports have 

Issued an embargo and there are a great many thou
sand cars of wheat

with wheat.LOAN—Eirst mort 
Irvin Harris. 77;

> East 6925.

. Central cl 
Urbain strei

egages 
8 St.

on the Contin
ent who have open accounts in the New York 
ket, it will be legal for brokers to take stepa In clos
ing these contracts on an equitable basis.

In some quarter* there seemed to be an impression 
that Mr. Wickersham was of the opinion that the Cot
ton Exchange could compel the closing of the foreign 
straddle accounts but it was officially denied that 
any such an opinion had been given.

The disposition of. the straight foreign 
where communication with the customer has become 
impossible on account of the war. Is a question for 
each member to deal with Independently. A number 
of these accounts are expected to be closed, and 
Ing to the belief that the greater part of them are 
on the short side of the market, It ia hoped that the 
liquidation of at least a part of the Pell long cotton 
may be effected.

on wheels that the Lord only 
will take them to get in and beknows how long It 

discharged.
American Sugar Refining Cempeny Mss Made Re

peated Efforts te Keep Pries Down, but Has 
Been Forced te Fellew the Lead ef Other 

Refiners.

LARGE AMOUNTS at and 7 
revenue bearing properties. Apply 
ellk. Room 80 0 McGill Building, comgji* 
me and McGill Street. Magazine of Canada ’’According to last reports, 2,000 cars of wheat alone 

were between Houston and Galveston on the Atchison. 
It would seem that there is some relief imminent as 
far as shlpmenta to the United Kingdom 
ed; they need It badly and we are about the only place 
that there is any available, and if no other way is pro- 
vided, I would not be surprised to see a fleet of wheat 
steamers convoyed by their men-of-war.

•’Altogether, it is as complicated a state of affairs 
as one could well Imagine. An immediate cessation 
of hostilities or a nearby peaceful solution of the 
trouble over there would quite likely throw open the 
North Sea ports. ' Whether Germany and Austria 
will be In a financial position, after the termination 
of this war, to

SITUATIONS WANTED.
are concern- New York, August 16.—Sugar prices have risen 

than 3 cents per pound for fine grades in »JL CORPORATION wants reliableparj 
h office and manage salesmen. Shorn 
to $15,000 annually. $300 to $ 1,500 wj 

islness; you handle own money. Refei 
Sales Manager, 406 Fishi

Edited by Roy Campbell, B-A., B.Sc.F.
little more than a week, and raw* have advanced the 
same distance. The feature of the sugar market has 
been the determined efforts of the American Sugar 
Refining Company to hold down the price of refined 
In the face of sharp advances by other refiners, par
ticularly the Federal. The American Is understood 
to have had a large supply of sugars on hand when 
the European war started, although the company has 
also bought largely of raw sugars during the past 
week. It has not been offering sugar In the open 
market, but has simply supplied it* best customers 
when they had no open contract* on Its books, and 
the supplies were of limited volume. The fact that 
the consumption of sugar has Increased 20 per cent, 
in the United State* within the year Indicates that 
with war on in Europe, the price Is bound to rile.

accounts

hanged.
Chic*

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

AUTOMOBILES.

3 WANTED—"Will give four lots, siti 
lontreal Bay View Heights; will 
necessary. Apply 443 St. Hubert, b 
nd 7 p.m. complete their engagements from this 

side by actual payment for the wheat, 1* a pretty big 
question. There is one thing certain—itS OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berri 

» rent by day or hour, for all occati' 
gs, etc. Seven passengers. Car
1. 4196.

WILL REVISE PAINT PRICES.
Boston, August 16.—Paint manufacturers have not 

aa yet advanced prices but they expect to feel the 
foreign supplies shortly and will very probably have 
to revise price schedules soon. Boston houses are 
not accepting advance orders, except at their 
disposition.

Two fundamentals in paint making which have al
ready advanced in price are oxalic acida and quick
silver and there Is no large supply In this 
of umbras, siennas, and ochre.. Ochre Is a French 
product and umbrae and slenpas come from Sicily. 
American paint makers are agent* Id many instances 
for Imported soft hair brushes and the price of these 
has already advanced considerably...

was a set
tled fact before the war came on that We had ahead 
of us a record-breaking year in the export of wheat. 
How much this demand upon us will be increased by 
the war, or bow much It will be lessened, is a matter 
of individual opinion. It has certainly had the one 
very painful effect of unsettling the whole wheat trade 
In this country.'*

:ldin
i. E

SUMMER RESORTS.
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE

NEWS SUMMARIES OF

DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
M AND COTTAGES.—Write All' 
r illustrated booklet.

German and Austrian supplies are cut off and Eu
rope. particularly Gre^. Britain, is trying to replenish 
her supplies in this market. This has been the big 
factor In the advance during the week. The normal 
Increase in sugar consumption from year to year is 
about 4 per cent., but the three month* ending June 
showed an Increase of 20 per cent, over the same 
pérlod last year.

Raws, which are now quoted at 4.62 cents, show 
on advance for the week of 2.26 cents, or BO point» 
since Thursday morning. Refined 1* now quoted eat 
7.69 cents by all refiners, Including the American, an-' 
advance for the week of 1.96 cent*.

NEW PRO- n
ARD—Fair-mount House has a fe# 
ood rooms and board, plenty of 5& 

to F*ost Office and Lake : young 
men preferred. Apply Mrs. M- Met- 
P. Que.

JBOSTON PAPER 1$ ADVANCED.
Boston, Mass., August IS.—One 

paper Jobber* has advanced the price of book paper 
<4 cent to cent per pound, according to grade; 
following a similar increase quoted by paper mill*.

The advance is due to uncertainty as to sulphite 
pulp supply and bleaching powders. There ho* been 
a slight Increase in the price of tag goods. Writing 
papers and wrapping paper* have an unsettled 
ket, but In general prices is these grade* have not 
advanced. In some line* mills have withdrawn all

country
:EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.

' THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.

. LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

of Boston's large
' ffl

REPORTS FROM THEr MOUNTAIN'S. — Torquay Hous^ 
1, boating, bathing:, drivingfree: j;, 
and from station; long distance u 

rms, $7 and $9 per week. S. H. so ESTABLISHED 1855
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
„AKE MEMPH REM AGOG. 
1MODATION 
ïood fishing, 
ate; malls delivered twice daily, 
to Misa Shephard, Glendale, George

BELGIANS OPTIMISTIC.
Brussels, August 16.—Belgian War Office admitted 

that German army has advanced as far as "Winghe tm 
road from Diest and it is likely big battle will be 
fought there. This admission by the War office 
caused so much anxiety that military authorities Is
sued reassuring statement saying: “There Is ho need - 
to fear since Belgian forces gathered In the neigh-
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METAL man DIE*.
New York, Auguit 16.—J. Langeloth, chairman of 

the Board of American Metal Company, died sudden
ly at his home in Riverside, Conn., yesterday morn-
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ing.Publish'd «rod-monthly ly
bourhood of Louvain are capable of repulsing any

WILL FIÛMT REGISTRY BILL.
Washington, August 14.-—Three members of Con

gress are prepared to fight conference report on ship 
registry bill when it Is presented to both houses. They 
are opposed to provision Inserted In measure by con
ferees which would admit foreign stipe to the Amer
ican coastwise trade.

TE 1111» A [lOtlTIOHL PRESS, LIMITED Germsui force likely to engage them."
The statement added that the reason detached bod

ies of Germans continue to harass villages is lhnrensa 
they ora unable to get past the allied troops, whs 
surround them. Skirmishes were reported at a 
number off village* front 49 to 69 miles from the Cap*-
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